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Wooster Musicians
Blow On The Green
In

Outdoor Concert
by Lee Bruce

y
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Queen Louise Byers, a Junior from Kenmore, New York, will
reign over tomorrow's pageant.

Color Day Queen's Sketch Reveals
Lively Life For Our Lovely Louise
by Nancy Gopel
Twenty years have passed since

Louise Bvers. Tomorrow Louise is
to be the Color Day Queen of
1956, a high honor for any young
lady attending the College of
Wooster.

Hails from Kenmore
X. ., a grow ing
community near Buffalo, there is
a small, white house tucked into
a neat small yard sprinkled with
rambling roses. Louise and her
two younger sisters call this home.
Their father, Dr. Byers, is minister
of First Presbyterian Church of
Buffalo.
Busy Girl
Louise had few spare moments
in her high school career; she was
editor of the year book, associate
editor of the newspaper, and vice
president of Student Council. She
won the Sophomore and the Lar-kiOratorical Contests and participated in her Senior class play,
'"Pygmalion."
In Kenmore,

n

WF Positions

felt

Westminster Fellowship
Louise capable o f secretarial
duties, as it elected her to serye
for four consecutive years. She
also served the church by attending Synod camp as a representative of her Presbytery. In her
spare moments, and they are few,
Louise enjoys participating in and
watching all sports, especially
swimming.
Social Interests
Since she has attended the College of Wooster, Louise has participated in many activities. The
Imps are proud that their vice
president was elected Color Day
Queen. She has also served as
Senate social chairman and has
been active in Girls' Chorus. In
addition to her other activities
she is now an advisor of the youth

Rev. Kindsvatfer

Addresses UCF
Xext Sunday, .May 13, Rev.
John F. Kindsvatter of the Zion
Lutheran Church will speak at
UCF.

The following Sunday, May 20,
and last meeting of the UCF this

spring, there will be a worship
and communion service. Dr. Ferris
will administer Holy Communion.
All are invited to attend.

Fellowship

is!

Scot Band Plays Processional March
For Coronation Walk By Royal Party
by Nancy McCarthy

Louise Byers, chosen 1956 Color Day Queen, will be
crowned tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the stadium by Pris Cortelyou, last year's Queen. This year, for the first time, the
Wooster Scot Band will play the Queen's Processional.

at

the

Director Stuart J. Ling has Pageant. The pageant is done similar to a record pantomime,
announced
that Robert Jones,
with students in the sound box
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jones
supplying voices for those who
of 421 Bever St., will be the guest
participate in the actual presentasoloist featured in a performance
tion on the field.
of Carl Maria von Weber's "ConThis year's pageant, entitled
certino for Clarinet." Jones is a
President Howard Lowry will "The Great Color Day Fad" by
Senior at Wooster High School
and is planning to enter the Col- be on leave in Europe from Scott Craig, is presented as a
August 1 through November of newscast given by John Cameron
lege of Wooster in the fall.
this year. He has been invited by Swayback. Its theme is based on
Variety
the Carnegie Corporation of New the spread of Color Day as a uniThe program to be presented York City to spend two months versal idea promoted by a group
by the Symphonic band will in- in Great Britain informally study- of students disgusted with an
clude a wide variety of composi- ing certain problems and aspects apathetic world. This is depicted
tions. In addition to the "Concer- of British education that have by five scenes from different countino" two other major works, both bearing on education in the United tries.
Swing Your Partners
contemporary, will be played. Dr. States.
Bon Voyage!
Vincent Persichettfs "DivertimenAl Edel supplies the voice for
to for Band" is a composition
President Lowry, who will be Bob Patterson who portrays John
which combines melodies with accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Cameron Swayback and who opens
modern harmonies and rhythms. Lewis Lowry, will sail on the the first scene. Mary Homrighau-seElie Siegmeister's "Five American S. S. lie de France from New
has the main pantomime part
(Continued on Page Six)
York on July 25. August and Sep- and Jan Bayer does the speaking
tember will be taken as a vacation in the second scene, which is
in England, France, Switzerland, staged in West Virginia and features hillbilly music and country
SFRC
and Italy.
dancing.
During October and November
How!
Dr. Lowry will be in England
The
third
is set on a westscene
working on the Carnegie assignThe SFRC met Monday night ment, which will take him to ern Indian reservation with Ginger
in their final meeting for the year, various centers in Great Britain Shriver and Dave Bouquet supplyunder the leadership of Sheldon and Ireland. The Lowrys will re- ing voices for Mary Janssen and
Levy, Senate president. Reports turn to Wooster about December Murray Blackadar. Sally Griffith
and Jack Burrow perform the panwere heard from various commit- 15.
tomime in the fourth scene laid in
tees, one of which reported on the
During President Lowry's ab- Japan, while Maggie Moses and
telephone situation, and another
on the problem which arises each sence, Dean William II. Taeusch Dave Davies contribute the speaksemester when there is a shortage will serve as acting President of ing parts. This scene features the
the College.
(Continued on Page Six)
of textbooks in certain courses.

President Lowry
Studies In Europe

i

a young Presbyterian minister and
his wife were blessed with a baby
girl twenty years in the life of

25

The College of Wooster Symphonic Band will present its annual outdoor concert at 3 p.m. on
Following the coronation, the Queen and her Court will
Quinby Quadrangle next Sunday,
May 13.
witness, from the dias at the west end of the field, the tradiGuest Soloist
tional May Pole Dance by Senior girls and the Color Day
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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, May

Methodist

Chinch.

Pages Precede
Mary Frank and Elizabeth Piatt
will lead the processional
as
pages. Alice Kresensky, Peg Meyer, Sherry Slater and Marge Yoder
will follow, accompanied by their
escorts, Steve Burgess, Dick Meyer. Tom Kimmons and Bob Mitchell.
Crowning Glory
Peters
Nancy
and Marilyn
Cogan, escorted by Ken Plusquel-leand Jim Jolliff, have been
selected by the Queen and Maid
of Honor to complete the court.
Two flower girls, Christy Ling and
Laurie Ann McKenzie, will be
followed by Paul Maddocks, Eric
and Don Shawver,
Anderson,
crown bearer and train bearers.
Ann Eubank, Maid of Honor,
will precede the Queen, followed
by last year's Color Day Queen,
hen Louise has
Pris Cortelyou.
Rings a Bell
arrived at the throne, Pris will
crown her as Color Day Queen,
The telephone committee re1956.
ported that its findings were that
the equipment was largely to
blame for the inconvenience to
users and that further study of
the problem would be made.

n

Closes Year

c

With Final Reports

Dr. Wright Offers

Sermon In Chapel

The Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the United States,
Dr. Paul Stuart Wright, will
preach the sermon at Westminster
Church on Sunday, May 20. His
topic will be, "Freedom Through
Knowledge of the Truth." He will
also give a brief moderalorial report Sunday evening at 7 p.m. at
the First Presbyterian Church.

The textbook committee has presented a report which has been
reviewed by the Senate and the
SFRC, and which will eventually
be submitted to the faculty. Their
findings are mostly in the form
of suggested solutions to the problem, and no final action has been
taken.
Clear the Lines

Dr. Gore

Conducts

Mozart Symposium
Dr. Richard T. Gore will be in
charge of a Mozart Symposium to
be held in the Music Room, May
14, at 8:15 p.m.
Music majors, faculty, and all
interested are invited to attend the
discussion based on the book,
Mozurt: The Man and His Works,
by the British author W. C. Turner, in celebration of the 200th
anniversary of Mozart's birthday.

The meeting wound up with an
on the probWooster Alumnus
lem of communications between
Dr. Wright was born in 1895 faculty, student, and administrain Iran where his parents were tion, with several suggestions for
missionaries. His American home partially improving this lack of
May 17 is the date that has
was in Wooster. He was graduated communication.
been set for Junior and Senior
from the College of Wooster in
Comprehensive Exams this year.
1917. During World War I he
will take the exams
Seniors
served with the American Expedithroughout the day, while the Juntionary Forces. He intended to eniors will only have them in the
ter business with the Goodyear
Students are to be
afternoon.
decided
but
soon
Company,
Tire
tested
knowledge in their
on
to enter the ministry.
The Dean's Office has announced chosen majors.
Conference Leader
next year's Junior Residents in
The Juniors will receive a writwomen's dormitories.
In 1919 he entered McCormick freshman
Seminary. Today he is pastor of Margaret McAnlis and Edith Pow- ten exam to be done in three
the First Presbyterian Church in ers will be in Ilolden Annex. hours, and Seniors will have a
Sylvia Gibbs and Judy Vixseboxse six hour exam which is divided
Portland, Oregon.
Dr. Wright is w idely in demand have been selected for Hoover. into written and oral parts. Testas a speaker and leader at confer- Judy Pennock will reside in Mil- ing will be made on all the courses
ences and religious meetings on ler Manor, and Louise Morgan each student has had in his department to this date.
will be in Westminster.
college campuses.

informal discussion

Comps Come Soon

Dean Announces
Junior Residents

Gym Facilitates

May Registration
Before registering in the Gym
May 17, all students must go to
the Registrar's Office and pick up
their yellow scholastic
record
cards. Students are to take these
cards and trial schedules to their
Faculty Counselors for approval
and signatures.
Come Prepared
On registration day the scholastic record cards are to be handed
in at the entrance to the Gym. Students can then check their schedules through the various departments and check out at the OK
table.
No Late Registrations
The Admissions Office wishes to
emphasize that because of the pressure of new admissions .no spring
registrations will be accepted after
May 24. All cards must be returned to the Registrar's Office by that
time. Moreover the students' registrations are to be verified by the
payment of S25 not later than

July

1.

Note Time
The Juniors will register 8:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. The Sophomores from A to L will register
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.;
those from M to Z will register
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. The Freshmen will register from 2 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Drushal Discusses

Enrollment Goes Up; Major
Uliat About Wooster?

Regulations

by Holly Herman
With spring registration come
many questions about the new
It is common knowledge that within the next decade curriculum and especially the secolleges and universities throughout the nation will have lection of a major. In order to
baby crop clarify the situation, Dr. J. Garber
more applicants than ever before. The post-wa- r
will
many new Drushal has issued the following
cause
education
on
and increasing emphasis

information.
A student normally will do his
Independent Study in the department in which he is majoring.
His project adviser will be a member of that departmental faculty.
Any other faculty member may

institutions of learning to be founded and many of those already existing to raise their enrollments.
Wooster will not be overlooked by this surge of applicants. Applications for next year have reached a post-G- I
high. With more and more students applying every year,
Wooster will be forced to take a stand: Will we increase
our enrollment, or will we refuse scores of prospective
students?
In a recent report to the Ohio College Association, Dr.
John Dale Russell, former Dean of the University of Chicago,
gave the results of an enrollment study made this year. He
stated that in the next ten years private institutions "should
increase their enrollment more than they (now) plan to."
Dr. Russell continues that pressure from the alumni
will probably force the private college to increase the size
of its student body, perhaps against the will of administration, faculty, and students.
Perhaps he is right. In the case of Wooster, we hope
not. Many of the students who have attended this college
came here because they desired the atmosphere of a "small"
college. We feel that a student body over 1,200 no longer
deserves the classification "small" and is no longer conducive
to the friendliness characteristic through the years of the
Wooster campus.
It is our belief that the already high academic standards of the college could be raised in the years to come.
More courses of the Liberal Studies type could be introduced,
and instructors could devote time spent on remedial courses
to more advanced pursuits.
Perhaps our viewpoint is a selfish one. However, we
feel that if a college is not going to concentrate on the bright
individuals, who is? State universities open their doors
more democratically, and the quality of their instruction
suffers for it. In the years to come will Wooster's instruction
and standards suffer too?

unofficially assist at the request of
the student or his adviser.
Another Field
In addition to his major a student may arrange to do a project
in another field, for which he
will have an additional adviser
from the other department.
Moreover, a student majoring
in one department may choose to
do his Independent Study under
the direction of a faculty member
of another department. The comprehensive must be taken in the

by Bill

e

Bouquet for Craig
Miss McDevitt is the

raison d'etre, figuratively

speak-

W

Greet Freshmen

sailed

through the part of Amelia
with characteristic energy
Shot-grave-

and

n

aplomb.

The performance Tuesday night
was marred by many awkward
pauses and unsure lines, but these
are defects that will probably be
ironed out rapidly. The inconvenience of having to rehearse without
the leading lady for several weeks
no doubt explains most of them.
All in all. The Solid Gold Cadillac is a play to be seen and to
be enjoyed.
Some

of the humor was
strictly localized and lost on
much of the audience (such as references to the New York subway), but the play still retains
many exceedingly clever and unexpected lines, which Miss McDevitt and her supporting cast
deliver with gusto. When I am
sufficiently vealthy, I shall buy
a small Solid Gold Cadillac and
place it in Hoover Cottage (which
will still be standing) as a tribute
to a great and delightful actress.

i

!

j

The new students in September
1956 will be the first to experience
the new interdepartmental English
course taking the place of Freshman English. The course will be
entitled Introduction to Liberal
Studies. There will be two hours
of discussion with a leader and
one hour of specialized lecture a
week.
The course will be taught by
the English staff and representatives of different departments for
specialized lectures. The department has decided on having Dr.
E. Kingman Eberhart. Dr. Melcher
P. Fobes. Dr. Clayton W. Ellsworth. Dr. Richard T. Gore, and
Dr. Harold B. Smith with possible
additions for these lectures.
Curriculum Great Books
Material will be based on the
study of a few "great" books such
as li'alden. Pkto's Republic, The
Brothers Karamazov, Patterns of
Culture, and Modern Science and
Modern Man. The significance of
these hooks is an attempt to introduce to students major ideas,
values and a variety of kinds of
expression.
Basis for Papers
Students will acquire a technique of reading this type of literature. Material suggested by the
reading subjects will be the basis
for written papers including six
the first semester, a few the second
semester, and the research paper.

ing, for the play, it still afforded
a juicy bit for Scott Craig to
make his Little Theatre finale
with. Scott is at his best in broad
comedy such as this, and the part
of Edward L. McKeever provided
a neat little period to place at
the end of his long and illustrious
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school year.
career on the W ooster boards.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and should not be
as representing administration policy.
construed
Fine Performances
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Associas second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
ation.
Entered
Less colorful parts were awarded to James Jolliff and John
SHEILA MrlSAAC,
Gooch, as Warren Gillie and ClifBOB SCHUBERT. Business Mgr.
NANCY PETERS, Advertising Mgr.
ford Snell; but they stuck to their
Holly Herman, Xeics Editor
guns manfully and pulled off per- Tom Scott, Managing Editor
Shirley Nelson, Feature Editor
formances that made us realize Margaret Lenderking, Circulation Mgr.
Skip Hoyi.f.r. Sports Editm
we are losing two fine actors this Mary Alice Rali.hman, Copy Editor
year. Edward D'Arms and Ed
Mary Dunham. Make-uEditor
Moore portrayed their partners in
Ken
Anthony, Marsh, Mary Mayberry, Sheila Meek, Bill
ASSISTANTS:
STAFF
crime very capably and very Jean Baker, Lee Bruce, Mary Ellen
Moaner, Donna Musser, Donna Phinizy,

Wooster Voice
Editor-in-Chi-

Buck-staf- f,

Doug-

las complete the roster of seniors

Marilyn Charles, Sue Crafts, Dottie
Daum, Alice Ann Davis, Sally Davij, Dave
Fankhauser, Nancy Gopel, Richard Hanson,
Ken Haynam, Art Humphreys, Judy Keller,
Nancy McCarthy, Joan Mackenzie, Anne

In

June

OUR

Born in White House
Born in the White House, Dean
Sayre is the grandson of President Woodrow Wilson. A graduate
of Williams College, where his
father was a professor, Dean Sayre
spent two years at the Lnion
Theological Seminary.
He was a combat Navy chaplain
for four years. After his work
during the war in the Pacific, he
served among the lepers in the
Philippines and then the Navy
Sections of Anacostia, D. C.
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Kate Ralston, Barbara Randall, Sue Reed,
Sue Sifritt, Leila Staub, Wayne Thonen,
Jane Trayser, Marilyn Troyer, Jim Walker,
Sondra Yost.
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on your trip home

by GREYHOUND
One Way

Akron

$

Canton
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Columbus

.85
85

1.50
4.95
2.20
6.45
11.75
3.00
8.25
$ 10.40

Indianapolis
St. Louis

Pittsburgh
Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Save an Extra

10

One Way

Washington, D. C
New York
Youngstown
Wheeling, W. Va
Detroit

5.75

Md
Hagerstown, Md

8.90
7.25
7.70
15.75

Louisville, Ky
Boston, Mass

Plus U. S. Tax
Each Way with a

Round-Tri- p

GREYHOUND BUS STATION

3H East South Street

9.10
12.50
2.25
3.20
5.20

Buffalo
Baltimore,

ei

p

audibly.
Janet Coulson and Janice

Sayre

B.

The Very Reverend Francis B.
Sayre. Jr.. the speaker for the
86th Commencement on June 11,
is the Dean of the Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Church of St.
Peter and St. Paul, better known
as the National Cathedral, in
Washington, D. C.

Liberal Studies

hiting

in the cast. Miss Coulson

Speaks

ing of a maximum comined reduction of 12 hours in the two deThe student's Indepartments.
pendent Study project will be in
one department or under the direction of a joint adviser.

Critic Praises Actress
In 'Gold Cadillac Role
It is with justifiable pride that
Dr. William C. Craig presented
Ruth McDevitt as Laura Partridge
in The Solid Gold Cadillac to a
capacity-housopening Tuesday-night- .
The audience was, to indulge in understatement, decidedly
pleased as Miss McDevitt naively
put Big Business in its place, moving tranquilly and hilariously
through 14 scenes of Solid Gold
entertainment.
The play is undoubtedly a vehicle for the star, and the star
justifies this rather undemocratic
production by exploiting to the
fullest every implication the lines
allow and every action the business affords. Laura Partridge, as
portrayed by Ruth McDevitt, took
permanent possession of the stage
and the audience's affections.

Dean F.

Appointed Chaplain
After the war, Dean Sayre was
appointed an industrial chaplain
in the Ohio Diocese. Here he made
parish calls on production lines
in the major cities. Next he bemajor department.
came rector of St. Paul's in the
industrial area of Cleveland.
Double Major
Charged with the obtaining of
A double major consists of the
full number of course credits philanthropies of the Cathedral,
specified by two departments. For Dean Sayre has other interests
this a student may choose to do which include the establishment of
his Independent Study in one de- institutes in the field of psychiatry
and religion, church organ archipartment.
tecture, and church music at the
Joint Major
National Cathedral.
A joint major allows the waiv-

S. R. M.

Although
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Phone

Max E. Tulloss, Manager

2-47-
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held at the Mohican Sailing Club
on Charles Mill Resevoir which is
about 23 miles west of Woosler on
On
Route ISO. Bruce Anderson, ace
skipper from Ohio Stale, will be
This Sunday, May 13, the Woos-te- r Race Committee Chairman.
by Anne Marsh
Sailing Club will hold a regatA map will be posted in Kauke
ta for the North Ohio champs. for those interested in attending.
The old and new members of
Four schools will be participating: All who plan to attend should the WAA boards met and elected
Fenn. Baldwin-Wallace- ,
Oberlin, check the map and list about officers for the coming year. They
and
ooster. The regatta will be transportation.
were introduced to you in chapel.
Nancy Peters was elected president of the 1956-5board; Kay
Demon, vice president; Carol
Thomas, secretary; Sue Miller,
social chairman; and Anne Marsh,

For

Sailing Club Sports

Regatta

dam), unpredictable weather?
The WAA cabin is exactly what
you have in mind. There is a large
forest area through which to hike,
an outdoor fire place, open area
for baseball, and all the requirements for ideal picnic grounds.
If it rains you just take your picnic
into the warm and cheerful confines of the cabin, cook your hot
dogs on the electric stove, build
a fire in the fireplace, forget about
the weather, and have a really
great time.
See Cyndy
All Sunday afternoons are still
publicity.
open for reservations,
so call
Wetter Weather
Cyndy Tice at 426 when you
The weather man has put the plan a picnic or parly.
damper on our spring sports
schedule. All the sports will continue as scheduled as far as the
weather permits, so keep alert
for dining room announcements
about your favorite.
Are you looking for a nice dry,
Senator Albert Gore will be the
warm place to have a club, dorm,
or section picnic during all this guest speaker at the third annual
Jefferson-JacksoDay Dinner to
be held by the loung Democrats
in Upper Holden, on Thursday,
May 17, to which all are invited.
Senator Core was born in GranMnke it Gala
ville, Tennessee, and was aducated
at State Teacher's College in
He continued his education by studying law at nights in
Nashville, and was admitted to
the bar in 1936. Gore returned
to Carthage, where he set up prac

Sunday

Yfee

tice and served as Commissioner
of Labor. From 1939 until 1953
he served the Fourth Tennessee
District as Democratic Congressman at which time he was elected
to the Senate.

Gisrls

Men Go Formal
In Final Weeks
The last three weeks of school
will be filled with many activities,
the least of which will not be the
formals to be held by Third,
Fourth, Seventh, and Eighth Sections.

7

N

tv

R

7

Paul Davies,

will be held on Friday. May 18,
in Lower Compton, with Larry
Gray providing the music.
Fourth Section will have its
formal on the same evening in
Lower
Andrews
Howie
with
Boyd's band and an "Alice in
Wonderland" theme.

Albert Gore Sparks
Democrats' Dinner

Why do more college

The following night in the gym,
will find Seventh Section in their
"Japanese Garden" dancing to the
strains of Howie Boyd and his
band.

n

men and women smoke

a

Fur-freesbor-

Eighth Section will hold their
dinner-dancthis evening.
The meal will be served at Smith-vill- e
Inn, followed by the dance,
with a "Brigadoon" theme and
Howie Boyd's band to round out
the evening.

annual

o.

Going

UeekV-

-

than any other
filter cigarette?

dance chairman,

reports that Third Section's dance

e

CRAIGS1 FOOD SERVICE
Delicatessen

Foods

Lunches to Take Out
15c
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone

PLAIN HAMBURGERS

2-59-

60

RADIOS and BATTERIES
LARGE SELECTION
Clock Radios
Table Radios
Portable Radios
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
"Work Savers"

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
-- cellulose
found in delicious
fruits and other edibles!

L
2,

IMHOFF

Your Friendly Hardware

More Fun!

The

mi.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 y ears ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

In the company
of friends homeward bound you
can make it a
"party" all the
way. There's
room to roam,
time to visit, and
nothing to worry about.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the
filter cigarette in the world
largest-sellin-

!

g

high-polis-

What Savings!
Team up with
friends and enjoy
these money-saving,

p

i

Save 25

Excepl

for local travel between New
and points east of Lancaster, Pa.
York-Washingt-

on

See your travel or ticket agent NOW!
Ask about these big money saving plans!

Tinv Filter

Traps...

plus that Real Tobacco Taste

EASTERN
RAILROADS

h

SYNCHRO-DYNE-

combination.

Jl

when 3 or more
bound for the
same home town travel together
both ways. Tickets good for 30 days.
Grand if returning to summer school.
COACH PARTY FARES-Savi- ngs
of 28 when 25 or more travel together on going trip home. Return
singly or together for summer school
or fall semester.

Viceroy

SYNCHRO-DYNE- D!

secret-the- y're

And this new Bobby Jones set is as handsome as they come.
The irons feature an exclusive tough alloy steel with a
glistening
finish that lasts season after season.
If you're interested in whittling strokes off your game (and
who isn't?) see and swing the 1956 Bobby Jones
clubs at your Spalding dealer's.
Play Spalding Clubs and Balls golf's most winning

!

FARES

16

D

!

!

2-99-

for good reason. Spalding's exclusive SYNCHRO-DYNEclub process, a scientifically exact system of weight coordination, gives each club in the set the identical swing and
"contact feel" to help groove your swing.

Restful coaches,
loads of
Iueeaee space. .'S'-A
refreshments
YvktfPi- and swell meals
en route. No
tough driving on
crowded highways. No waiting for
skies to clear. Yes sir The train is
tops in transportation

bargains GROUP
ECONOMY

Dealer

They're called the sweetest playing clubs in the book, and

More Comfort!

round-tri-

LONG

& Appliance

Phone

E. Liberty St.

-r-

3,
4,

&

gp
jrlf

Spalding
I

SETS THE PACE

IN

SPORTS

D
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Linksters Outfire

HUDDLE

Five More Victims

by Skip Hoyler
Welcome back grads! It's been
a long year but at last we've
the 51st
reached the highlight
the
with
Day
Color
annual
crowning of Queen Louise in the
traditional ceremonies at Severance Stadium tomorrow morning.

Spring Sports

Scots Crush Kenyon, Bow to Reserve

15-- 8

In the afternoon the athletes
will be more plentiful than the
spring flowers when the Scots play
host to the Akron Zips in no
fewer than four sports baseball,
track, golf, and tennis.
To this point the evening of
Scots have been fairly
May
successful in the spring sports
schedule. The linkmen have led
the parade with nine of ten
while the thinclads have copped
three of four, and the diamond-methree of five. The keen disappointment, however, has been
the tennis team which will be
looking for their initial triumph
after four reversals. This is a far
cry from the 1955 aggregation
which toppled eight of ten teams.
Jack Behringer's boys have played
well but have obviously suffered
from the lack of practice earlier
this spring. The famine should
break very soon as the team is
too strong to go winless.

9the

n

As this is the final issue of the
VOICE this year, I would like to
express my thanks to the fellow
sportswriters. They include Dan
Collins, Ace Fankhauser, Mac
Hazel, Ken Haynam, Art Humphreys, Anne Marsh, Tom Scott,
and Jim Walker. Thanks also to
Publicity Director Art Murray,
Wooster Daily Record Sports Editor Jerry Footlick, and Intramural
Sports Director Bob Johnston.

Coming Events

Coasts Behind Heavy Bat Attack;
Scots Announce Moats
New Line Coach Errors Costly As Reserve Tops Velty

The golf team, by far the most
successful of all the spring sports,
heads into the final weekend of
the season with an excellent record
Bob Lawrence, former Muskingof nine wins and one loss, not inguard in football, has been
um
cluding matches earlier this week
as the new line coach at
hired
with Wittenberg and Muskingum.
Wooster College, according to
President Howard Lowry. He sucSweep Kenyon, Ashland
ceeds Jack Behringer, who resignLast week was a big one with
ed after five years at Wooster to
five
matches.
the team sweeping
become head coach in football,
On Thursday there was a trianguand track at Grove City
lar match with Kenyon and Ash- basketball,
College.
land and these teams never had a
Lawrence was graduated from
chance as Dick Barrett, Gar Comp-ton- ,
Pete Langmack, and Tom Muskingum in 1952 and comMiller scored 75, 74, 72 and 74, pleted work for his master's degree at West Virginia University
respectively, to beat Ashland 15-in 1954.
and blank Kenyon, 16-0- .
For the past year he has been
Friday the Scots went to Oberlin
on the coaching staff at Muskingfor a match with the Yoemen on
College. For two years he was
their tough layout. Five men play- um
head
football coach at Frederick-towed in this match with Compton,
(0.) High School.
fifth man, providing the winning
At
Wooster, Lawrence will be
points as Wooster eked out a
and trainer in football,
line
coach
led
Tom
victory.
Miller
101.912
the scoring with a 77. Saturday assistant coach in basketball, head
afternoon saw Hiram and Ohio coach in tennis and teach physical
Northern come here for another education classes.
A. M.
triangular match and go home on
the short end of identical 16-scores. Barrett, Compton, and Miller fired 73's while Langmack
checked in with a 76.
1

n

0

Tight Softball Races

Conference

Meet on 21st

Near Homestretch

On Color Day the Scots take on
the Akron swingers in the last
regularly scheduled match of the
year. The linksmen hope to capture this one and go on to cap
the season with a triumph in the
Ohio Conference meet at Ohio
Wesleyan on May 21. The team
has been posting steadily lowering
scores and hopes to reach its peak
on the day of the championships.
Denison and Ohio Wesleyan both
should present strong teams to
give the Scots a battle but we have
a great chance of bringing back
the title.

Although little change has taken
place in the team standings, the
intramural softball league races
have tightened up considerably.
On the morning of May 9, the
lineup stood as follows:
BLACK LEAGUE
GB
W L Pet.
5th (B)
4 1 .800
3 1 .750
8th
19
I,
3 1 .750
7th
1st
2 2 .500 ll
1
3 .250 2l
2nd (B)
0 5 .000 4
4th
GOLD LEAGUE
GB
W L Pet.
2nd
4 0 1.000
3 1 .750 1
5ih
2 1 .667 iy9
6th
"
1
3rd
3 .250 3
Richard Stevic, a Senior, was 8th (B)
1
3 .250 3
awarded
the Hayes Memorial 7th (B)
4 .200 319
Award for excellence in intra-

Dick Stevic Wins

SATURDAY, MAY 12

Hayes Memorial

(Color Day)
Baseball vs. Akron
Golf ve. Akron
Tennis vs. Akron
Track vs. Akron

1

mural sports last Friday during
chapel. Established in 1954, the
award requires that the candidate
MONDAY, MAY 14
must not have participated in varBaseball vs. Allegheny
sity
sports, but only in the intraTennis vs. Kenyon
mural program. Dick's record included three years of football, basWEDNESDAY, MAY 16
Track vs. Mt. Union at Alliance ketball, Softball, and one year of
volleyball and golf.
FRIDAY, MAY 18
Richard, a member of Eighth
Baseball vs. Mt. Union at Alliance Section, and from Marshallville,
Tennis, Ohio Conference at Ober-li- Ohio, is a physical education
n

by Ken Haynam
The Scot baseball team split a pair of games last week as they
,
on the Lords' field, but lost a tight defensive
trounced Kenyon,
Saturday, May 5, at
game to a spirited Western Reserve nine,
the stadium. Tomorrow at the stadium the Akron Zippers will face
the Scots who will be attempting to avenge this year's football loss
to the Zips. Other games on tap include a home game with Allegheny
on Monday and a visit to Alliance for an encounter with Mt. Union
on Friday.
May 3 was the lucky date as the Scots smashed Kenyon, who
had beaten them,
in the season opener. Again Wooster faced
Taddonio on the mound but the
game had a different ending as
the diamondmen piled up nine
The Wooster College tennis runs in the first three innings to
team, seeking their first triumph give Bill Moats a comfortable
after four reversals today against cushion on his way to his second
Otterbein, will play host to Akron triumph against no losses. Moats
slammed a beautifully pitched
tomorrow afternoon.
Last Thursday the Scots were game down the Lords' throats as
trounced,
by the strong Ober- he limited them to five scattered
lin netmen. Using a dozen men to hits.
sweep all but one doubles match,
Lumbermen Wallop
the Yeomen displayed the power
which places them among the conAs can be imagined from the
ference leaders. The Scot combi- score, the offensive bats boomed.
nation of Dick Garcia and Tom Bob Bush, Bob Christy,
Bill
Otley accounted
for the lone Moats, and Stan Totten contribuWooster point with a 4-ted three singles to the hit parade;
victory.
Bush and Moats spiced theirs with
The match with Muskingum last triples.
Saturday was canceled because of
In the first frame two singles
wet courts.
SINGLES
and and infield out produced the
Jensen (O) defeated Garcia (VV)
initial marker of the game for the
Brandeis (O) defeated Otley (W)
Scots. With two mates aboard
Compere (O) defeated Davies (W)
Bush unloaded his three bagger in
Craven (O) defeated Stollenwerk (W) the second. Tom Ford and Stan
Totten promptly added singles to
Fox (O) defeated Romig (W)
produce a
lead.
Hassel (O) defeated Brinkert (W)
13-3-

3--

1,

2--

1,

Tennismen Meet
Akron Tomorrow

8--

1,

6,

6--

1,

6-- 3

6-- 4,

6--

6-- 1,

6-- 3.

4.

6-- 2,

6-- 1.

6-- 3,

6-- 2.

6--

2,

6-- 3.

5-- 0

6-- 3,

6-- 0.

DOUBLES
Garcia and Otley (W) defeated Page and
Gleason (O)
Cole and Kenney (O) defeated Davies and
Stollenwerk (W)
Lockwood and Byms (O) defeated Romig
4.
and Brinkert (W) 7-4-- 6,

6-- 1,

6-- 2,

5,

6-- 3.

6-- 4.

3-- 6,

6--

In the third inning Bill Moats
showed the way to his teammates
with a resounding triple, and they
responded with four consecutive
(Continued on Page Five)

Wecome to Wooster on
Color Day
Stop In and Say "Hello"

Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP

Home of Friendly Service
Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday
Southeast Corner of Square

SATURDAY, MAY 19
Baseball vs. Ashland at Ashland
Track vs. Denison - Mt. Union at

Important things to look for
when buying men's clothes

VALUE

Granville
Tennis, Ohio Conference at Ober- -

is never cheap. The

less you pay the higher the "cost"

lin

in wear and repair. Clothes by
Hart Schaffner & Marx are not the
most inexpensive on our racks. We
do say they're unsurpassed in value
. . . carefully selected quality fabrics
and expert tailoring combined to
offer
of graceful
service. For a value-fu- l
Fall wardrobe be sure to make your selection

DORMAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty St.

Wooster Office

year-upon-ye-

Equipment

ar

Buy a Graduation Suit You Can Be Proud Of!

SALES

MICK

SERVICE

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone
2-20-

85

. . .

my own TV set
no laundry, Saturday and Sunday
and plenty of Rubbermaid!"

THE WOOSTER

off,

RUBBER COMPANY

WOOSTER.

OHIO

AMSTER'S

Wooster's Fine Men's Store Since 1897
ROLAND LEHMAN, Owner
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Diamond Nine

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE

(Continued

WITH

North Bever Street
3-27-

from Puge Four)
9--

35

As Munsonmen Win

n

0,

inn-thre- e

FOR GOOD LUCK

KNOCK ON WOOD!

Welty provided a triple in the
eighth, but after Totten's single
through the middle the Lords
lightened up and closed the door.
It was Wooster's second defeat
asainst three victories.

ALLEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
Service
Shopping Center

While-U-Wa-

it

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS

THE SHACK
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what AccuRay
touch
Mccunay
toucn proves wnoi
cigarette
firm
does. ..gives
cue chi
aoes...
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gives you a ugai
and packed full no soft spots,
no hard spots.
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Leedy Takes First
Muskingum cleaned up on the
high hurdles, however, Leedy took
first in the lows. The Muskies
took the mile relay but Wooster
put its clamps on the pole vault
as once again Justice took first.
Lamb had the best height for the
high jump. Ramseyer was right
behind him with a second and
tied with Ludwig and Nelson of
Muskingum. Rafos took the shot
put with Diehl and May coming
in second and third. Not to be
stopped there, Rafos also took the
discus with Nelander grabbing the
last point in the form of a second
place.
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Justice Clears 11' HVi"
Tom Justice set a new record
for the Capital field by clearing
the bar of the pole vault at 11',
llV'- Following that Chuck Schneider ran the two miler to cop
a first as Frank Goodfellow took
a third. Stu May threw the discus
the winning distance while John
Gardner, Jack Garrison, Bob May
and Rill Stoops combined efforts
to take the mile relay. Pulling
the last points were Tom Dingle
and Don Register who took first
and second in the broad jump.
73-1-- 3

because it's More Perfectly Packed by j4c&&7
-

In the 440 Dingle ran first and
John Gardner ran second. Then
Don Register ranked two first
places, one in the 100 and the
other in the 220. Cliff Amos took
a second in the 220. Bill Goshorn
broke the tape first in the 880.

2--

E

'

Rafos took the shot put. Then
the MacLeod trackmen took the
880 relay. Amos, Cox, Dingle, and
Register were the men who made
up the Wooster team. Roger Ram-seye- r
raked in a second on the
high jump. Coming in for a second and a third in the mile were
and Chuck
Frank Goodfellow
Schneider.

Saturday
On
the following
Vi'ooster clubbed Muskingum
Amos, Cox, Dingle
to 53
and Register wrapped up the 880
relay. Wooster again placed as
Don Keen took a third in the mile.
Picking up again, Dingle, Gardner
and Sloops swept the 440 taking
first, second, and third respectively. Register took first in the 100
qnd the broad jump and placed
econd in the 220. Amos raked
in thirds for the 100 and the 220.
Tom Dingle took a second in the
broad jump.

mm

estecwoeud)
;

This is the way the meet went
on a moderately fast track with
the temperature at 75 degrees. Bob

-

at
2-80- 15

TO THE TOUCH...

76-51-

five-hitte-

COME ON DOWN AND

PHONE

Justice Sets Mark

10 hits as
the route, allowing the
situation to get out of hand only
On May 2 the Woosler cinder-mein the fifth when four consecutive
were off with the sound of
hit
batter
a
followed
by
singles
resulted in Reserve's only two the gun at Capital. The final score
,
was
b ooster.
earned runs.
went

Two walks and an error handed
the Scots two bonus runs in the
fifth. The Swigartnien concluded
Reserve Capitalizes
the day's scoring with Ford singlReserve drew first
Western
ing home Christy and Bill Loris
blood when they plated a run in
in the sixth.
the second stanza as the Scots
Kenyon scored once in the contributed
three errors, more
third and twice in the eighth
than they had committeed in their
walks after two men were previous four games taken
ing when Moats gave the Lords
out.
In the disastrous fifth with one
Scots Lose on Boots
man out the Reserve club laced
Last Saturday W estern Reserve four singles for a run. They added their final run when Carroll,
r
fed the Scots a neat
with Affricano doing the honors. their catcher, was hit by Welty.
He permitted only two bases on
Welty Belts Triple

DAIRY PRODUCTS
For Retail Delivery Dial

diet Welly scattered

he

singles to give the Scols a big,
lead.

IDEAL
133

balls throughout the contest and
gave no batter more than one it.

-

,

The Scotsr next meet is at Woosler with Akron on Color Dav.
The big day to watch is May 26
when the Ohio Conference will be
held at Wooster.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Wooster's Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies

Treasure House Hobbies
13

S.

Grnnt St.

Ph.

...

FOR THE LADS
Genuine White Bucks

2-34-

08

12.95

Borhide Sports
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95
8.95
Kiwi Shoe Polish
19-9-

114

l,
1,

MILD, YET THEY

v.:w::wiyw:

"ctrr t

a$dfa..THE MOST

:.:

5

TAYLOR'S
(

Lggett & Myers Tobacco

Ca

N. Side of Public Square
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Color Day Pageant
from Page One)
of the pageant, accord-

Buy Travelers Checks for Safe Traveling

Symphony Band
(Continued

(Continued

from Page One)

is a suite of folk
"
highlight
ing to Director Ed Moore, in a melodies which represent the culJapanese ballet with Carole Lando tures of widely separated areas.
as soloist.
Original Works
Back to England
The remainder of the program
The fifth scene switches to Engcomposed entirely or original
is
BouDave
land with Beth Irwin,
works, like the Persichetti
band
quet, and Dave Seyler supplying
pieces. From RusSiegmeister
and
Mesvoices for Joan Eaton, Dave
Marche"
"Triumphal
comes
sia
sina, and Bill Jennings.
Tschaikovsky. From the
bv
Peter
Ed Moore will direct the pagband literature comes
eant; costumes are by Anne Spanish
"Amparito Roca."
Texidor's
Jamie
Marsh; Tex O'Dell is in charge of
modern popular vein, comIn
the
asLando,
Carole
and
settings;
American harmonies
sisted by Selma Hokanson, has bining North
with Latin American rhythms is
choreography.
the
dance
done
John Morrissey's "Caribbean Fan
On Saturday afternoon's agentasy. Also included is the work
da, Wooster is scheduled to meet nf the C.7.erh comDoser. Jaromir
Akron at 1 p.m. in a tennis match Weinberger,
called "Mississippi
on Douglas Courts, in a track meet Rhapsody.
Ihis
piece is cased
at the stadium and a golf match on an old slave song and is treated
on the Boles Memorial Course. At much in the manner of a Hungar3:30 Wooster will again vie with ian Rhapsody.
Akron in a baseball game in the
stadium.

Tea for Mothers
From 3:30 to 5 p.m. the annual
WSGA Tea for all mothers of
Wooster students will be held in
Babcock Lounge. Mrs. Golder and
the old and new WSGA presidents
will compose the reception line,
and members of the new Boards
will serve. Peg McAnlis is chairman of the tea.
Color Day Dance
Color Day
The traditional
Dance will be held Saturday night
at 8:30 p.m. in the Gym. Howie
Boyd has been engaged to play;
tickets for visitors are $1.00.
Sunday afternoon the Symphonic Band Concert is scheduled for
3 p.m. on Quinby Quadrangle.
That evening John Sharick, winning director of the MA Serenade
contest, will lead an all College
Sing on the Library steps, featuring a few selections by Second
Section.

Folk-Songs-

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.

Phone

2-99-

Cleveland-Beal-

Phone

Public Square Office
Phone

Office

l
3-67-

3-30-

35

75

Wayne County National Bank
MOTHER
with a GIFT from

FOR THE FINEST WORK

CALL

2-48- 96

DURSTINES
Beauty Salon
Public

Square

"Where the Bus Stops"

REMEMBER

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

WOOSTER

THEATRE
FRIDAY, MAY

Welcome Back, Alumni!

starring Mario Lanza

"TOPGUN"

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT

Mollie Miller

SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.

"REVOLT OF
MAMIE STOVER"

"Wooster's Newest Women's Fasions"

-

Bathing Suits
Dresses

Sportswear

YOU NAME IT

WE'VE GOT IT!

Jane Russell
Richard Egan
WED., THURS., FRI.

"MIRACLE
IN THE RAIN"
"OUR MISS BROOKS"

69

(BAUDS

MAN

AND NO COLOR FILM!

COLOR DAY

Cotton Dresses

GIT
RITE
DOWN
TO
UL

CORNER LIBERTY

& BEYER

"t

DO
The pinks are blooming again, doing their job of flattering again
in Gay Gibson's beguiling fashions
of Fuller's lustrous Dip 'n Dry cotton. THIS dress, in a story-booprint, plus aqua, taupe, black. Sizes
5 to 15. S14.95.

IT
NOW

k

Beulah Bechtel
Shop

SHY )ER CAMERA

11

"SERENADE"

Just Arrived
and Just in Time
for

1956

sew

